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text, but did not significantly change 
proposed land use plan decisions. 

Instructions for filing a protest with 
the Director of the BLM regarding the 
proposed RMP/final EIS may be found 
in the ‘‘Dear Reader’’ Letter of the West 
Eugene Wetlands proposed RMP/final 
EIS and at 43 CFR 1610.5–2. All protests 
must be in writing and mailed to the 
appropriate address, as set forth in the 
ADDRESSES section above. Emailed 
protests will not be accepted as valid 
protests unless the protesting party also 
provides the original letter by either 
regular or overnight mail postmarked by 
the close of the protest period. Under 
these conditions, the BLM will consider 
the emailed protest as an advance copy 
and it will receive full consideration. If 
you wish to provide the BLM with such 
advance notification, please direct 
emails to protest@blm.gov 

Before including your phone number, 
email address, or other personal 
identifying information in your protest, 
you should be aware that your entire 
protest—including your personal 
identifying information—may be made 
publicly available at any time. While 
you can ask us in your protest to 
withhold your personal identifying 
information from public review, we 
cannot guarantee that we will be able to 
do so. 

Authority: 40 CFR 1506.6, 40 CFR 1506.10, 
43 CFR 1610.2, 43 CFR 1610.5 

Robert B. Towne, 
Acting Eugene District Manager. 
[FR Doc. 2014–26618 Filed 11–10–14; 8:45 am] 
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Meeting of the California Desert 
District Advisory Council 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given, in 
accordance with Public Laws 92–463 
and 94–579, that the California Desert 
District Advisory Council (DAC) to the 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), 
U.S. Department of the Interior, will 
participate in a field tour of BLM- 
administered public lands on Friday, 
December 5, 2014, from 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and will meet in formal 
session on Saturday, December 6, 2014, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Palm 
Springs, CA. Exact meeting location is 
yet to be determined. Agenda for the 
Saturday meeting will include updates 
by council members, the BLM California 
Desert District Manager, five Field 

Managers, and council subgroups. Final 
agenda items for the field trip, public 
meeting, and meeting location will be 
posted on the DAC Web page at http:// 
www.blm.gov/ca/st/en/info/rac/
dac.html when finalized. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: All DAC 
meetings are open to the public. Public 
comment for items not on the agenda 
will be scheduled at the beginning of 
the meeting Saturday morning. Time for 
public comment is made available by 
the council chairman during the 
presentation of various agenda items, 
and is scheduled at the end of the 
meeting for topics not on the agenda. 

While the Saturday meeting is 
tentatively scheduled from 8:00 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m., the meeting could conclude 
prior to 4:30 p.m. should the council 
conclude its presentations and 
discussions. Therefore, members of the 
public interested in a particular agenda 
item or discussion should schedule 
their arrival accordingly. 

Written comments may be filed in 
advance of the meeting for the 
California Desert District Advisory 
Council, c/o Bureau of Land 
Management, External Affairs, 22835 
Calle San Juan de Los Lagos, Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553. Written comments 
also are accepted at the time of the 
meeting and, if copies are provided to 
the recorder, will be incorporated into 
the minutes. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Stephen Razo, BLM California Desert 
District External Affairs, (951) 697– 
5217. 

Dated: October 27, 2014. 
Teresa A. Raml, 
California Desert District Manager. 
[FR Doc. 2014–26703 Filed 11–10–14; 8:45 am] 
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Notice of Realty Action: Non- 
Competitive (Direct) Sale of Public 
Land in Carbon County, Wyoming 

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management, 
Interior 
ACTION: Notice of realty action. 

SUMMARY: The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) is proposing a non- 
competitive (direct) sale of a parcel of 
public land totaling 1.52 acres in Carbon 
County, Wyoming, to Philip A. and Ray 
Deane Card under the provisions of the 
Federal Land Policy and Management 

Act of 1976 (FLPMA), as amended, at 
not less than the fair market value of 
$1,350.00. The Sale is pursuant to 
Section 203 of the Federal Land Policy 
and Management Act of 1976 (FLPMA), 
and BLM regulations. In accordance 
with BLM regulations, the BLM 
authorized officer finds that the public 
interest would be best served by 
resolving the inadvertent unauthorized 
use of public lands by Philip A. Card 
and Ray Deane Card whose 
improvements occupy the proposed sale 
parcel. 
DATES: Submit written comments to the 
BLM at the address below. The BLM 
must receive comments on or before 
December 29, 2014. 
ADDRESSES: Bureau of Land 
Management, Field Manager, Rawlins 
Field Office, 1300 N. Third Street, 
Rawlins, Wyoming 82301 or by emailed 
to blm_wy_rawlins_wymail@blm.gov or 
by faxed to 307–328–4224. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Annette M. Treat, Realty Specialist, 
307–328–4307, at the above address. 
Persons who use a telecommunications 
device for the deaf (TDD) may call the 
Federal Information Relay Service 
(FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to leave a 
message or question for the above 
individual. The FIRS is available 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. You will 
receive a reply during the normal 
business hours. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The BLM 
will conduct a direct sale for the 
following parcel of public land located 
in Carbon County, Wyoming. The land 
is described as: 

Sixth Principal Meridian, Wyoming 
T. 12 N., R. 90 W., 

Sec. 15, lot 2. 
The area described contains 1.52 acres. 

The proposed direct sale is in 
conformance with the BLM, Rawlins 
Resource Management Plan approved 
December 24, 2008. The parcel meets 
the land disposal criteria found in 
Appendix 6 and is consistent with 43 
CFR 2711.3–3(a)(5). The BLM is offering 
the parcel by direct sale to resolve 
inadvertent unauthorized use and 
occupancy of the land pursuant to 43 
CFR 2711.3–3(a)(5). The parcel is not 
required for any other Federal purpose. 
The regulation at 43 CFR 2711.3–3(a) 
permit the BLM to make direct sales of 
public lands when a competitive sale is 
not appropriate and the public interest 
is best served by a direct sale. 

Upon publication of this Notice in the 
Federal Register, the above land will be 
segregated from all forms of 
appropriation under the public land 
laws, including the mining laws, except 
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